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ooly the perfect method», bat else the | It m» eery sold weather ead oar room wee ! Charlatans and Quacks
perfect medicines with which to care each very cold, but I did not take nay cold, end Have loag plied their vocation on the rat
tan.. So abeolatelyZreliebie is Dr.|Pierce’e never had any after-pain or anyother pain, {«ring pedal» of the people. The knife hoe 
Favorite Prescription (for woman’s peculiar It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce • pared to the quick ; caustic applications 
physical “weakness”) and Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favorite Prescription.’ This is the eighth ■ nave tormented the vietim of corns until 
Golden Medical Discovery (the great liver, living child and the largest of them all. I the conviction shaped itself—there’s 
blood, and kidney remedy) that on first suffered every thing that flesh oouId suffer care. Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor 
introducing these now world-famed medi- with the other babies. I always had a proves on what slender basis public opinion 
oinee to the afflicted, and for many years doctor, and then he could not help me very Qft*n rests. If you suffer from corns get 
thereafter, they were sold under a positive much, but this time my mother and my t^e Extractor and you will be satisfied, 
guarantee of giving entire satisfaction in husband were alone with me. Sold everywhere.
every case for which they are recommended. “ My baby was only seven days old when Dnrin_ th# ^ §txtr yesre s dukedom 
So uniformly successful did they prove in I got up and dressed, and left my room, ha8 been offered six times to the Marquis- 
curing the diseases, derangements, and and stayed up all day. *te cf Landsdowne, and always declined,
weaknesses for which they are recommend- dootobs failed. Catairh Use Nasal Balm. Quick, pou’̂itUor the™ wè^ expecting™ rare.”101167 Mr». Williem Hoover, of BeUeville, «V. care. Soothing, oleuemg, healing.

Bat since their manufacturer» can now Co., Ohio, wnte» “ ‘
refer to thousand, of noted cure, effected had been e great eufferer from fsnuU. 
b, them in every part of the land, and in weaknew. l doc*"

The puzzle muet be eolved with a piece ^ the oonfldenoe of the afflictod eolely him, end he told me 
of paper, a pencil, the human eye, the ap0n the record. If it happen, that en them. I ooinmenoed Uet 0hr>1,t,m^,“° 
human hand, and nothing elee. It is sim- exceedingly obstinate or complicated com took eight bottiee. I now fe«I entirely 
ply to make by one operation end without j, not promptly conquered by these «tend- well. I oould .tend on my loot omy e 
lifting the pencil from the paper, circle» „d remedies, Dr. Pierce himeelf, and his »hort tua»^ end now J.d°u*jJiJJ^lkd " wy

bad cough for a long time. She took Dr.
Piero»’» * Golden Medical Discovery’, end 
is now well and happy.”

Any woman, anywhere, who le tired of 
Buffering, tired of doctoring, or tired of ufe, 
who will write Dr. Pierce, or to the World e 
Dispensary Medical Association of Buffalo,
N. Y., of which he is President, will re
ceive, free of charge,good,sound, prof 
el advice thet will enable her to cure 
herself et home (if her oaee is curable) 
pleasantly, painlessly, permanently, end 
this, too, without having to undergo the 
trying ordeal of “ examinations” an 
stereotyped and dreaded treatment by 
“local applications.”

The brief talk on woman and her peo 
ailments given above is oonttnued in the 
great doctor book described in the follow
ing coupon :

1 NOVELTY IN SULKIES. "WOMAN'S LITE CIBCLR"
THE INVENTOR CLAIMS THAT A 

HORSE WILL MOVE FASTER
A PUZZEL THAT LOOKS SIMPLE BUT 

WHO CAN DO IT? .1

Ünrneesed to the New ** Bike** Then te the 
Pneuuiatic-TIred Baelng Vehicles New 
In Use—The Driver’s Seat Is Placed 
Above the Horse’s Hips, and the Axle 
I* Close le the Middle ef the Animal’» 
Body.

The votaries of trotting are just now in- 
• teres bed in a new and somewhat novel style 
of sulky for harness racing, which the in
ventor claims will prove to be almost as 
great an improvement over the present 
pneumatic vehicle as the latter has been 
shown to be in comparison with the high- 
wheel sulky that was in use prior to 1892. 
The new contrivance is the work of a well- 
known horseman, and its design is so well 
set forth in the accompanying illustration 
that scarcely any further description seems 
necessary in order to enable horsemen to 
form an opinion as to the merits of the 
invention*

One of the chief advantages claimed by 
this notion is that it relieves the horse of 
much of the usual draught incident to any 
sulky which he is forced to drag along 
behind him. Every trainer recognizes the 
fact that the closer he can hitch his “ bike” 
to his horse the lighter the draught will be, 
and it is to this knowledge that the ex
tremely high truss axle now in use is due. 
Some of the prints which depict the old- 
time trotters in action show them hitched 
to sulkies with perfectly straight axles, 
which were necessarily placed far enough 
away from the horse so that he could not 
touch hie hocks when striking out behind 
at full speed.

All the veteran drivers agree that this 
primitive style of vehicle was a tremendous 
handicap in more ways than one. I c made 
the draught very great, besides causing the 
sulky to slew out of its course m rounding 
the turns, and thereby throwing the trotter 
off his stride. Some years ago the snlky 
builders began to use slightly bent axles, 
admitting of a closer hitch withouc danger 
of striking, and by degrees this departure 
has been carried further and further until 
the modern truss axle machine, which fits 
so close that a driver can sit on the dock of 
a horse’s tail, has been evolved. The in
vention is simply following this tendency 
out to the end by placing the axle slightly

NsTOielsa Million.

Here is a puzzle. It looks simple. It 
simple. It is simple. Yet not one 

person in a million can solve it. They may 
have been taught how to do it, but the fact 
remains that they can't do it.

While at finit blush this may seem of 
little or no consequence to either 
woman, the reader will presently see that 
this puzzle illustrates a principle that bears 
directly upon the life and happiness of every 
woman, and forms a controlling 
every profession.
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factor in man

and $UX> per package. Samples frea.
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Ac. Our large catalogue free. F. E. Kara,
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Figure 2.Figure 1.

like that shown in Figure 1. You may be 
able to make one such circle by accident, 
but if you think you can make twenty in a 
day, in a week, or even in a month, just 
try it and get your friends to try it. The 
circles must not be like Figure 2, but like 
Figure 1. You will soon find that this is 
not merely a case of “ know how ” for 
everybody knows how. It is a case of 
“ know hew ” combined with “ never fail-” 
Net one of five hundred young men and 

college graduates can do it. Net 
even the one who carried off the highest 
honora. The one who can do it is

ONE AMONG MILLIOMS.

He began just the same as everybody else 
did, by learning how to draw. Hut that’s 
not the secret of his success ; he made a 
specialty of drawing circles ; he has been 
drawing them all hie life, and practice 
makes perfect. Give aay woman a bow 
and arrow, give a man a loaded revolver, 
and she or he may sometimes hit the target 

| and possibly the centre, but how many 
hundred times will they miss the mark.

_1 This frequent failure, not only in target 
j practice, but in everything else, is due to 

the fact that not one person in a thousand 
makes a life specialty of one thing,—the 
one thing he can do best,—and keeps right 
on making a specialty of it until he becomes 
perfect.

trained staff of professional assistants, can 
always be reached by letter, and he and 
his staff know, from their extensive prac
tice, which has made them experts, just 
what missing link to supply.

THE HIGHEST HONORS.

Such is the confidence of hie fellow- 
citizens in hie ability, integrity, and worth, 
that Dr. Pierce has been honored by eleo» 
tion to the highest offices in the gift of the 
people of Buffalo ; first to the State Senate 
and later to congress. Such, however, is 
the doctor’s pride in and love for his 
profession that he has since repeatedly 
declined high office in order that he may 
best serve the public by serving hie patients 
who are scattered over every State and 
Territory in the land, as is shown by the 
fact that he has on file

90,000 GRATEFUL LETTERS.

We Give Away AtiBNTS WANTS»
rNOR the latest and best line of Book» on 
n Bibles in Canada, all sises and prioe 

Terms liberal. Write for circulars. 
WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher, Toronto 

Ontario,COUPON NO. 54.
.EE-EHœp
all around, almost new, boat house, ice house, 
8team launch, row and rail boat, canoe, steam
boat wharf, all conveniences, situated on Lake 
Roseau, right on steamboat channel. Prier 
$3850. Terms to suit. Won’t rent. S. Frank 
Wilson, 73 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, Canada
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CAUTION
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/ Owing to the enormous 
sale of our famous

V •I!*;like the following
Mrs. Annie Hutchinson, of Cambridge, 

Dorchester Co., Md., writes î “Words fail 
to describe my sufferings before I took Dr. 
Pierce’s ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and his 
‘Favorite Description.’ 1 could not walk 
across the room without great suffering, 
but now I am able to do my own work, 
Thanks to your wonderful medicines, I am 
a well woman. I suffered all the time 
with a weight at the bottom of my stomach 
and the most severe bearing-down pains, 
low down, across me, with every step I 
attempted to take. I also suffered intense 
pain across my back and right hip. At 
times I could not turn myself in bed. My 
complexion was yellow, my eyes blood
shot, and my whole system was a complete 
wreck. I suffered greatly from headaches 
and the thought of food would sicken me. 
Now I can eat anything and at any time. 
Every one thought I would not live through 
the month of August. Two of my neigh
bors are using your medicines, and say 
they feel like new beings.”

PROSPECTIVE MOTHERS READ.

it, of Glenville, N. Y., 
ut Dr. Pierce’s ‘Favorite

dfXO

“Something Good” 
CigarAz=*:

tting on the mar- 
name.

Other Manufacturers are pul 
inferior goods under thisketiLSitJifl!

•2ïl.- = 8"?gSa.k =
538a»
*i!s!

>> O ,i gS
counterfeited is a guaraia^to^smoirars that M

In purchasing see that our trade mark (The 
Snowshoe) and firm name are onewn 
other is genuine. Our SomotlllV 
brand is registered and any one selling other 

der this name will be prosecuted.

Empire Tobaeeo Co., Montreal.

A A PARIS DRESSMAKER.
OTHE NEW BIKE SULKY. There is a woman dressmaker in Paris 

who for thirty years has been noted the 
world over. Not onoe in a hundred times 
does she fail to give a perfect fit, yet this 
same woman made a silk night shirt for her 
husband, and—made a failure. It wasn’t 

of not knowing how, for she had 
learned how to make clothes just as she had 
learned how to draw ; yet try as she would, 
she couldn’t even make a night shirt for 
her husband that would fit, any more than 
she could draw a circle that was perfect.

,23 a'o sin front of the middle of the animal’s body 
and having the driver’s seat directly above 
the horse’s hips. A central upright bar 
extends from the wheels to the seat on a 
slight incline backward, thus utilizing the 
driver’s weight, according to the inventor’s a oaee 
theory, to push the wheels forward and 

lp propel the vehicle.
This is another principle which drivers 

quickly learned to take advantage of after 
the introduction of the small-wheeled 
pneumatic sulky. Instead of adjusting their
."Ikie. e° that th« wheels directly be- D , Webet who WM probably the
Death the seat ef the driver they tdt the constitutional lawyer that ever
throwingWthe wh^^rw^Td ft was on„ -mp-eUiy flared in a
backward, and giving the axle a slight in- i»!*-1 * U%"L "know h„w* Ü
dine out’.f the vertical plane-, scheme ielityef.achee.ee. Jh. know how » 
which, experienced rein.men say, make, the proper pomt to .tart from but it ,s the
veh/cTe! differenCe ln th6 draUght °f th° practice]—that make.*p«rfect! The woman 

Another advantage claimed for the new who has one night shirt to make in thù-ty 
sulky it that it will leave the hone free of ^ “ «?Pert ,n„?‘ghî ' ’“l
all portions of the present style of track “V ™ore 1 8 yer ,
harness which have a tendency to impede P«8”‘ =»« ln 811 ™°nt,ha f 
hi. action. A comfortably titling surcingle ! P8t8nt <=“*»• . The doctor who ,, called 
eupports and steadies the shaft.? the small “P«° once 8 wee.1‘’on1ce »month or,perhaps 
.trap running from it to the cap which once in six months, to treat this, that, or 
encases the end of the shaft keeping the the other complicated disorder may succeed 
sulky in place-keeping it from going once in a great while, if nature comes to 
faster than the horse, as the inventor put the reKue. but he will usually fall, not 
it. Straps from the breastplate also assist w.thstaudmg the fact that he has studied 
in steadying the vehicle. The breastplate medicine ]cat as the lawyer ha. studied 
surcingle, and bridle are the only neceesar- “d 'the woman had studied drewmak- 
ies in the way of harness, leaving the ut- The sum and substance of it all is
most freedom to the shoulders and chest, that practice makes perfeci. 
as wdll as to the lungs by reason of less 
tightening of the girth. It is further 
claimed that a horse may be more readily, 
controlled from the proposed location of 
the seat close up to the horse’s head. This 
advantage is expected to be gained by the 
leverage at the terreta, which was attached 
to the breastplate, instead of the saddle or 
girth as at present. An attachment there 
also secures the check, doing away with 
the water hook. The driver’s feet 
stirrups opposite the shoulders of the horse 
and just beneath the shafts.
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\A GREAT LAWYER.

Mrs. Fred Hunt 
says : “I read abo 
Prescription ’ being so good for a woman 
with child, so I got two bottles last Sep
tember and December 13th I had a twelve- 
pound baby girl. When I was confined I 
was not sick in any way. 1 did not suffer 
any pain, and when the ohild was born I 
walked into another room and went to bed.

Recipe.^Fop Making a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost-

Adam’s Root Beer Extract..................one bottle
Fleischmann’s Yeast............................half a cake
Sugar............................................................ two pounds
Lukewarm Water ............................. two gallons

Dissolve the sugar and yeast in the water, 
add the extract, and bottle; place in a warm 
>lace for twenty-fo r hours until it ferments, 
ihen place on ice, when it will open sparkling 
and delicious. , . .

root beer can be obtained in all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to 
make two and five gallons.

FISHING TACKLE. SPECIAL OFFER. ^

1
1 Trout Fly Spoon............................................

Click Reel 40 yards..................................
1 Gut Casting Line.........................................
1 Doz. Gut Hooks...........................................
1 Box Sinkers..........• • ....................................
Î Doz. Good Trout Flies.............................

25
20
251 15
25
05

Broken in Health The 25

$2 6S
Perfect Gut Casting Lines (Scotch) $2.40 Doz. 
We will supply this lot for $4 cash. Send your 

cy or order through your dealer, 
es, Footballs and all kinds of 

Sporting Goods.
THE WIGHTMAN SPORTING GOODS CO., 

408 St. Paul Street. Monteeal

Wanted I
Bright, active, energetic men in every 

section of the country to introduce in the 
neighborhood an article of universal usage. 
Sure sale at every house. Splendid chance 
to make big money. Address,

W. A. Loftus, Montreal

That Tired Feeling, Constipation 
and Pain in the Back

Appetite and Health Restored »> 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

IifI crass

motor», or, at loin*, as toe have done in ike past, sell twenty-

'zzjzj, rz^-^wr-T,1? SMsa s““
EXPERIENCE NEEDED.

It ia upon this theory, this principle, 
this practice, that the greatest and most 
successful health Institution in America is 
founded. For nearly thirty years, experi
enced and skilled physicians, connected 
with this Institution, have madea specialty 
of curing the ailments and diseases peculiar 

Where the ordinary practition
er treats one such case, the skilled special
ists of this Instituton treat tens of 
thousands ; and what is regarded by the 
local doctor as a complicated case, one that 
puzzles his brain and baffles his skill, is as 
simple of treatment and sure of being cured 
in this Institution as is the drawing of the 
perfect circle to that one man in a million.
This is another instance where practice 
makes perfect. It is a case where one man 

do what millions of others cannot do, 
although they have learned how. ______ . . _ _ .. .. ..

Oue reason why woman suffers in silence, C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.. 
agonies which would make a coward of the “ For a number of years I have been trembled 
strongest man, is because her inborn mod- with a general tired feeling, shortness of breathy 
eaty causes her to shrink from the ordeal pain in the back, and constipation. I could get 
of submitting to medical examination and only little rest at night on account of the paie
the stereotyped “local treatment.” When, Urea
finally torture drives her to seek advice, j gODQi j tried a great number of medicines 
she, unfortunately, only too often falls into ^ut old not get any permanent relief frortsae 
hands that lack the rare ability of drawing 
that “ perfect circle” upon which her r|/X/XZ1
peace of mind, her happiness, and her life Rlx/VU 3 VV
depend. Instead of the treatment that 
makes thousands of cures a certainty and 
failure almost an unheard-of accident, she 
receives that which makes failure a cer
tainty and the cure a mere accident.

A VAST EXPERIENCE.

Wee Don’t Have To Swear Off,
says the St. Louis Journal of Agriculture in 
an editorial about No-To-tiac tne ramous to
bacco habit cure. We know of many cases 
cured by No-To-Bac, one. a prominent St. 
Louis architect, smoked and chewed for twen
ty years; two boxes cured him so that even 
the smell of tobacco makes him “sick.” No- 
To-Bac sold and guaranteed no cure no pay. 
Book free. Sterling remedy Co., 374 St. Paul 
St Montreal.

500 aermotors
We do not attribute this fairly good record entirely to onr ef
forts, but to the superiority of the goods which you make. 
Busbill k Davis. Urbans, IU., February 18, 1895."

Gsmtlswsw : We bought and put up Aermotor No. 2, an€ 
out of the first fifty which you made we bad thirteen. 9iuee 
that time we have sold aboutm

to women. 4-00 AERMOTORSA. P. 758rest in
In our small territory is represented tho history of the 
and the Aermotor Company from the beginning to the present 
hour. That history is one of unbroken triumph.
Aside from the Aermotor AIVa there have been but few 
other windmills put up in our territory—just
enough with which to compare and
show the infinite su- (H'ffrSkMSH periorityof the 
Aermotor in design, 'v 1,11;,,‘an-s,;ip,
finish (all galvanized ^ after comple
tion), and ability to run ^T and do effective work 
when all other* stand WHI$~ idle for want of wind. 
We should have sold more, mJUpa but this region was well 
supplied with wind power ”| 1 when the Aermotor ap
pealed, it being only M miles I I to Chicago, and had for 
years been the battle ground | 1 for ten or twelve of th# 
largest, best known and I 1 strongest windmill com
panies, all being located fl 1 within 50 miles of os.
hit’ll OF OCR B19IMW8 I I HAS COMB FROM BE-
PLACING WOODEN AND 1. OTHER UN8ATI9
TOBY WHEELS WITH ^1 AEILEOTOK8. You say 
you have during the past E\ ffm year surpassed any pre
vious year's record by ■ V 1 about one-half, and that 
you expect to double your Mi (AS last year's output the 
coming year. Counton us m/A vS for our portion of it, for 
the Aermotor never stood farther above all competitors in repu
tation and in fact than to day. Smith k Bbiohï, Marengo, III.,

The next'Aermotor ad. will be of pumps. We shall offer for

Aermotor

Ü WALTER BAKER & CO.É.!/i
The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

Illustrating What He Meant.
Latter day speakers of English are get 

tiug to be very wordy and pompous in the 
use of our language, according to the die- 
languished linguist, Professor Whitney, 
and he thinks we ought to get back to the 
modesty and simplicity of our ancestors. 
This ad vice of Professor Whitney is no doubt 
timely. But in advising us not to use big 
words and to be clear, pure and simple in 
diction he employs the following words : 
“ Avoid all polysyllabical profundity, pom
pous prolixity, and ventriloquial verpidity. 
Shun double endentre and prurient jocos
ity, whether obscure or apparent. In other 
words, speak truthfully, naturally, clearly, 
purely* but do not use large words.”

* COCOAS *ND CHOCOLATES
Mr. Chat. Steele 

St. Catherine’s, Ont
Ou *bs Coo Usent, hare received

HI6HE8T AWARDS
from the greet

Industrial and Food
EXPOSITIONS

In Europe and America.
* Unlike the Dntch Process, no Alks- 

Hlies or other Chemicals or Dye* sre 
mused la any of their preparation*. 
BREAKFAST COCOA Is absolutely $7.50 A $15.OLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE. !ïïï,^,ÆF“PiUuS.'.”»™’SSftS.""

------  _ following will appear onr advertisement of galvanized steel
WALTER BAKER* CO. DORCHESTER, HASS,

delicious 
d soluble eti than one cent a cup.

source until, upon recommendation of a friend.

tinned Its use, having taken three bottles, an*The Way to Learn.
The beggar had a sign 

Dumb, and the 
etopped m. front of

I’d like to give this man something, he 
said to his corhpanion, but how am I to 
know he is deaf and dumb ?

Read the sign, sir, whispered the beggar 
utiousljr.

I Feel Like a New Man.
>have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever 7 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night I have 
much pleasure in reconu 
parilla.” Charles Si 
serving Co., St Catherit?

up, Deaf and 
philanthropistpstssing p 

him. GRANBY RUBBERSAfter having treated, year after year, 
many thousands of cases of woman’s ail
ments, Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting 
dhysician to the Invalid’s Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., learned not

ending Hood’s Sarsa- 
KLB

g MOOtrs oarsj»
with Erie Fre- 

Ontario. Better this season than ever. Everybody wants them Fvery 
dealer sèlls them. They wear like Iron.tpt and efficient, jr 
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Hood’s PHIS are pi

easy In action. Sold by i
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